Phasing power ϭ ϽF i Ͼ/E, where ϽF i Ͼ is the root-mean-square heavy atom structure factor and E is the residual lack of closure error. R cullis ϭ mean residual lack of closure error divided by the dispersive difference. R factor ϭ ͚|F obs Ϫ F calc |͚|F obs |, where F obs and F calc are the observed and calculated structure factors, respectively. R free ϭ R factor calculated using 5% (SeMet) or 10% (native and tungstate) of the reflection data chosen randomly and omitted from the start of refinement. Rms deviations for bonds and angles are the respective root-mean-square deviations from ideal values. crystals with P2(1)2(1)2(1) symmetry that diffracted to ment-swapped FHA structures, we will refer to the seventh strand of Chfr as strand 7/8. 2.1 Å resolution and had two molecules in the asymmetric unit. The structure of this polypeptide was solved by molecular replacement (Table 1) 
. Both structures were
Structure of Conserved Regions FHA domains have four conserved regions that are re-virtually identical and, unless otherwise specified, the higher resolution structure will be described. ferred to as boxes A, B, C, and D (Figure 2A) [2]. Box A consists of a hydrophobic residue followed by a glycine, The FHA domain of human Chfr crystallized as a dimer ( Figure 1A) . Each subunit consists of ten ␤ strands and an arginine, and a polar residue. The center two residues (Gly41 and Arg42 in Chfr) are conserved in all FHA do-a very short ␣ helix between the two C-terminal strands. The dimer formed by segment swapping (a.k.a. domain mains and map to the C terminus of strand 3 and the loop that connects strands 3 and 4, respectively (Figure swapping) [9, 10], whereby each folded domain consists of two segments, each derived from a different molecule. 2B). Box B contains serine and histidine residues (Ser57 and His60 in Chfr) that are conserved in all FHA domains. The first segment contributes the N-terminal six strands and the N-terminal half of the seventh strand of the Ser57 is at the loop that connects strands 4 and 5, and His60 is at the N terminus of strand 5. The hydroxyl domain; the second segment contributes the C-terminal half of the seventh strand, the C-terminal three strands, oxygen of Ser57 is within 4.0 Å of the N␦ of His60, as the peptide backbone in this region adopts a kinked and the ␣ helix. The overall fold of the domain is similar to that previously reported for the Rad53 N-FHA and C-FHA conformation that allows the side chains of these two residues to be close to each other. Box C represents domains. The seventh strand of Chfr corresponds to Rad53 strands 7 and 8 and the loop connecting these the longest stretch of conserved residues in FHA domains and consists of highly conserved aspartic acid, two strands ( Figure 1B) . Thus, to have a consistent numbering scheme when comparing monomeric and seg-serine, glycine, threonine, and asparagine residues (Asp76, Ser78, Gly81, Thr82, and Asn85 in Chfr). Asp76 protein oligomers [12] [13] [14] . Finally, box D contains a glycine followed by an aspartic acid (Gly100 and Asp101 at the C-terminal end of strand 6, Ser78 at the loop connecting strands 6 and 7, and Thr82 at the N terminus in Chfr). In Chfr, Asp101 is at the N terminus of strand 10 and forms a salt bridge with Lys86 from the other of strand 7, together with box B conserved residues Ser57 and His60, form a cluster of polar/charged resi-subunit ( Figure 2B ). dues that interact with each other through hydrogen bonds. Specifically, the side chain of Asp76, which is
Structure of the Chfr-Tungstate Complex
To explore the ability of the Chfr FHA domain to recog-completely buried, forms hydrogen bonds with Ser78 and Thr82, whose side chains are also buried. Thr82 nize phosphate, we formed crystals of the polypeptide containing residues 14-128 of Chfr in the presence of also forms a hydrogen bond with His60. In addition, the hydroxyl oxygens of Ser78 and Ser57 and the N⑀ of tungstate. Tungstate has similar molecular geometry and charge as phosphate and has been used extensively The Chfr-tungstate complex formed crystals with the polypeptide chain traverses from one folded domain to another. This region adopts a structure referred to as P3(2)21 symmetry that diffracted to 2.0 Å resolution. The structure factor amplitudes derived from such a crystal a polar zipper, an antiparallel ␤ sheet, which, in addition to the main chain hydrogen bonds, is stabilized by hy-and the previously refined model (without tungstate) in the P3(2)21 space group were used to calculate a model-drogen bonds formed by asparagine or glutamine side chains [11] . In Chfr, the side chain hydrogen bonds are phased F o Ϫ F c difference map. This map showed a single peak with intensity greater than 4.0 , indicating formed by the highly conserved Asn85, which interacts with Asn85 from the other subunit ( Figure 2B) . A very the presence of a tungstate ion in the crystal. The structure of the Chfr-tungstate complex was refined and similar structure is adopted by the linker region of segment-swapped dimers of RNase A and possibly by other showed interactions of the tungstate with conserved Figures 2B and 2C) , even though these buried residues cannot directly bind as a segment-swapped dimer was unanticipated from the structures of the N-FHA and C-FHA domains of ligand. The high degree of similarity prompted us to compare the amino acid sequences of multiple FHA Rad53. We therefore sought to obtain additional crystal-lographic and noncrystallographic evidence for seg-protein that had not been set up for crystallization and the protein that had formed amorphous precipitate ment swapping in Chfr FHA domain crystals. First, we explored whether it was possible to refine the structure showed identical elution profiles, corresponding to monomers. In contrast, the protein derived from the using a chain trace that conferred the same topology as monomeric Rad53 instead of the chain trace that crystals eluted more slowly, corresponding to the size of a dimer ( Figure 4D ). This result is consistent with the connected two adjacent FHA domains to make a segment-swapped dimer. The differences in the two traces Chfr FHA domain in the crystals existing as segmentswapped dimers that did not dissociate to monomers involved very few residues (Asn85, Lys86, and Leu87). However, refinement of the trace with the Rad53 topol-during the 30 min time frame of the gel filtration chromatography run. Dissociation of segment-swappped di-ogy led to several problems, including steric hindrance involving the C␣, C␤, H␣, and H␤ atoms of Lys86 across mers requires at least partial unfolding of the domain and would be predicted to be slow, based on the kinetics crystallographic symmetry-related monomers ( Figure  4A) , disallowed phi/psi angles for residues Asn85 and of protein unfolding [20] . Indeed, the conversion of the cell cycle yeast protein suc1 from its monomeric to seg-Lys86, negative F o Ϫ F c density for the bond we arbitrarily introduced between Asn85 and Lys86 to create the ment-swapped dimeric form is very slow, due to a kinetic barrier imposed by the denatured state intermediate [21] . monomer model, and higher R and R free values. As a second way to validate the segment-swapped model, we calculated simulated annealing omit maps for both Biological Implications P3(2)21 and P2(1)2(1)2(1) space groups using models in which all atoms within 3 Å of Lys86 were omitted. These
The ability of the Chfr FHA domain to bind tungstate maps clearly showed density consistent with a segmentsuggests that, in vivo, Chfr interacts through its FHA swapped dimer ( Figure 4B) . domain with phosphorylated proteins. The identity of To obtain noncrystallographic evidence for segment these proteins remains elusive. However, since Chfr is a swapping, we studied the oligomerization state of the mitotic checkpoint protein, its ligands might be proteins Chfr FHA domain using biophysical approaches. The phosphorylated by kinases, such as Bub1, BubR1, and first step in this analysis was to determine whether, after Mps1, that are activated in response to mitotic stress purification, the Chfr FHA domain was a monomer or [22] [23] [24] . At the atomic level, it is interesting that the dimer. Freshly purified polypeptide containing residues Chfr and the N-terminal Rad53 FHA domains recognize 14-128 was examined by analytical ultracentrifugation tungstate/phosphate mostly through the same conand was shown to be a monomer that could, however, served residues, whereas the structure of the C-terminal form dimers with a dissociation constant of 0.15 mM for Rad53 FHA domain bound to a phosphotyrosine-conthe monomer-dimer equilibrium ( Figure 4C) . Unfortutaining peptide shows that this domain recognizes phosnately, the analytical ultracentrifugation analysis does phate through residues that are mostly not conserved not identify whether the dimers are formed by segment in the former two FHA domains. The distinct architecture swapping or by simple juxtaposition of two indepenmay reflect intrinsic differences in the mechanism by dently folded domains. Nevertheless, these results indiwhich distinct FHA domains recognize phosphate or cate that, during purification, when the protein concenmay be due to the different nature of the ligands used. tration would be below 0.15 mM, the Chfr FHA domain In relation to the former, a cluster of buried polar and would be mostly a monomer, whereas, after concentracharged residues, adjacent to the residues that directly tion, in preparation for crystallization, the domain would contact ligand, is conserved in FHA domains present in be mostly a dimer. cell cycle checkpoint proteins but not in FHA domains Analytical ultracentrifugation was not an option for analpresent in transcription factors. Based on this differysis of Chfr FHA domain protein extracted from crystals ence, we propose that FHA domains can be divided into because of its low sensitivity; we therefore resorted to families that will likely have distinct binding properties. gel filtration analysis using a protein purification system A surprising feature of the Chfr FHA domain structure designed for protein quantities in the micromolar range.
was the presence of segment swapping involving an About 20 Chfr FHA domain crystals were washed extenexchange of four C-terminal ␤ strands and an ␣ helix sively in stabilization buffer and dissolved by dilution in between molecules. This phenomenon was first obbuffer that contained no PEG precipitant. After spinning served in crystals of the diphtheria toxin, and the term to remove particulate material, the solubilized protein domain swapping was introduced to describe it because was run on the gel filtration column. As a control, we an entire structural domain of the multidomain diphtheexamined the entire contents of a drop that had been ria toxin protein is exchanged [25] . However, in Chfr, set up for crystallization and which had a considerable as in most examples described since the term domain amount of amorphous protein precipitate but no crysswapping was introduced, only part of a protein domain tals. The amorphous precipitate in the drop was disis exchanged [9, 10]. We therefore adopted the term solved by dilution in buffer without PEG, and, therefore, 
